
locally are now redirected to the State and are being redistributed to "low 
property wealth" districts. (The "Robin Hood" effect) We appreciate all the 
letters our communities have sent to our legislators to try to change this.
  However, the fact is that we have to plan for the worst case scenario. 
Therefore we have already reduced our current fiscal year expenditures by 
$700,000, through cuts in the Board Office budgets and the non-replacement of 
some staff vacancies. We will cut $2.7 million out of operating budgets across 
the district for next school year. This means that many of the things that are 
paid for out of the district and building budgets will be severely cut. This ranges 
from contracts for alternative school options, paper and other supplies, staff 
training, funding, supplemental programs, etc. We will cut $1.4 million by 
further reducing our staffing by not filling selected vacancies and, unfortunately, 
including another round of staff reductions. 
 Clearly there was no way for us to get to the $5.1 million without the help of 
our employees, and I am proud to say that our staff members have voluntarily 
agreed to freezing salaries for the next two years and taking an unpaid furlough 
day to save another $1 million. This will help us to keep our district fiscally 
stable and not negatively impact our students and the great programs we offer.
 I believe strongly in our district. I believe that our mission to help students 
achieve dreams they never imagined possible is more important today than ever 
before. I also believe that strong school districts will persevere through difficult 
times by relying on the values they proclaim during the good times. This is a 
very tough time for our school district, but we WILL persevere.
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District Must Cut Millions Next Year
by Derran Wimer, Superintendent

The Berea City School District is facing a number of critical funding challenges, based 
primarily on the Governor's Proposed State Budget. We know it is a complicated 
story, but we want everyone to be aware of the situation. As the Governor’s budget 
is modified by the House and Senate, we will continue to communicate our concerns 
to our state lawmakers. Certainly there will be changes, but we are hopeful 
that our own lawmakers can influence the final budget to be less severe to the  
Berea City School District.

Governor's Budget
Our school district faces unprecedented cuts in funding beginning in July of 
2011. Most of these cuts are coming from the state, although one is due to local 
conditions. I will elaborate on these cuts, but first it is important to understand 
a few basics about our school funding.
 
This year (2010-11) 
•	Our	district	received	about	$6.78	million	in	Basic	Student	Aid.	
•	Our	district	received	about	$12.6	million	in	state	reimbursements	for	the	loss	
 in Tangible Personal Property taxes (TPP). 
•	Our	district	received	$512,000	in	Federal	Stabilization	dollars	which	flow	
 through the state. (This is money that previously was provided by the state
 but during the last State budget was cut and was replaced by the federal
 dollars). In other words the state dollars were cut and replaced by "one time" 
 federal dollars.
 
Next year (2011-12)
•	Our	district	will	receive	$5.47	million	in	Basic	Student	Aid.	($1.3 million CUT) 
•	Our district will receive $10.5 million in TPP  reimbursements. ($2.12 million CUT) 
•	Our	district	will	receive	no	Federal	Stabilization	Funds.	($512,000	CUT)	
•	Additionally	we	were	notified	by	the	Cuyahoga	County	Auditor	to	expect	a	
	 reduction	in	property	tax	collection	from	a	96%	collection	rate	to	a	90%
 collection rate due to foreclosures and delinquencies. ($1.2 million LOSS or greater)
 
Total reduction in revenue from this school year to next school year is 
over $5.1 million. NOTE: The bad news gets even worse as in each of the next 
seven	fiscal	years	the	district	will	be	reduced	AN	ADDITIONAL	$1.6	MILLION	
as the TPP Reimbursements are fully phased out. 
 
What Do We Plan To Do?
The district has never faced such a huge cut in funding. This is historic and is 
not the fault of anyone in our district. Our parents and community members 
have been supportive when we have asked for additional revenue. 
  These cuts are coming from Columbus and, in my opinion, are unevenly 
weighted against districts like Berea, which has a healthy balance of commercial 
and residential property. Because of this balance, we are viewed as “property 
wealthy” and hence can supposedly withstand a larger cut. Added on top of this 
is the unfair, complete loss of TPP, the tax on business inventory and equipment. 
Essentially what is happening is that the TPP tax dollars which were paid  

House of Representatives
Rep. Mike Foley 
77 S. High St., 10th Floor
Columbus, OH  43215-6111
District14@ohr.state.oh.us

Rep. Timothy J. DeGeeter
77 S. High St., 10th Floor
Columbus, OH  43215-6111
District15@ohr.state.oh.us

Rep. Mike Dovilla
77 S. High St, 12th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215-6111
District18@ohr.state.oh.us

Senate
Sen. Michael J. Skindell
1 Capitol Square, Ground Floor
Columbus, OH  43215
SD23@senate.state.oh.us

Sen. Thomas F. Patton
1 Capitol Square, First Floor
Columbus, OH  43215
SD24@senate.state.oh.us
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Berea High School's PISA Reading Literacy Test 
Scores Rank with Those of the 

Highest Achieving Countries in the World

by Vincenzo Ruggiero, Berea High School Principal

Berea High School participated in the 2009 administration of the 
OECD Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA). 
Berea	 High	 was	 among	 165	 American	 schools	 representing	 the	
United States in this important international comparison of the 
knowledge and skills that 15-year-old students apply to real-
world problems. Our students were among more than 400,000 
students	from	60	countries	and	five	other	educational	systems	that	
participated. Recently, the PISA test results were made public, 
and Berea High School's Reading Literacy average score ranked 
exceptionally well in both national and international comparisons.
 PISA is coordinated by the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, an intergovernmental organization 
of 34 highly industrialized countries in which the United States 
participates with its closest economic peers and competitors. The 
PISA test assesses how well students, near the end of compulsory 
education, have acquired some of the knowledge and skills that 
are essential for full participation in society. In all testing cycles, 
the domains of reading, mathematical, and scientific literacy are 
covered, not merely in terms of mastery of the school curriculum, 
but in terms of important knowledge and skills needed in adult life. 
PISA focuses on skills that 15-year-olds have acquired both inside 
and outside of the classroom, not only assessing what students 
know, but also how well they are able to reflect on and apply their 
knowledge to real-life situations. In this sense, PISA emphasizes 
students' literacy in reading, mathematics, and science rather 
than students' performance on specific tasks taught in a school 
curriculum. (www.pisa.oecd.org/)
 While Berea High School's average score in Mathematics 
Literacy compared as “not different than” the averages of OECD 
countries, of the United States, and of other schools similar in 
socio-economic status, the average scores in Reading and Science 
Literacies for Berea High School were higher than the averages of 
OECD countries, of the United States, and of other schools similar 
in socio-economic status. Particular data was analyzed only 
for comparative Reading Literacy scores, and the PISA results 
indicated that Berea High School's average Reading Literacy score 
was higher than the average scores of 57 participating countries 
and not different than the average scores of the highest achieving 
countries:	Canada,	Finland,	Hong	Kong-China,	Japan,	Republic	of	
Korea,	New	Zealand,	Shanghai-China,	and	Singapore.

Math teacher, Ms. Carrie James, helps a group of junior PISA 
test students interpret several key aspects of the exam.  
Back Row, from left: William Schwiemann, Ms. James, Ashley 
Agerter, Alejandro Chock. Front Row, from left: MaKayla 
Williams, Becca Horner, Evan Joyce

Berea High School Junior Selected
 for Math Program

Congratulations to Berea High junior, Yumeng Nie, for being 
selected to participate in the prestigious 
Ross Mathematics Program at The 
Ohio State University this summer. 
The Ross Program is a nationally 
recognized program for ambitious pre-
college students who wish to challenge 
themselves with mathematical 
knowledge more deeply. Yumeng has also 
participated in Ohio’s ARML (American 
Regions Mathematics League) team. 

Berea High Senior Achieves Multiple 
Awards at Science and Engineering Fair

Congratulations to Berea High senior, 
Josh Malone for receiving a third-
place fair award in the 11-12 grade 
Engineering	 category	 at	 the	 58th	
Annual Northeastern Ohio Science 
and	 Engineering	 Fair	 in	 March	 at	
Cleveland State University. Josh 
received the award for his project 
entitled Medical Miracles, Military 
Might, and Manufacturing Marvels - 

Self Re-configuring Robots. This project developed a system 
of homogeneous autonomous robotic components that can 
function independently or self-organize and self-assemble into 
a near limitless variety of configurations to carry out complex 
tasks. And while he was at it, Josh ALSO received these 
special awards:    
•	 1st	Place	Institute	of	Electronics	and	Electronic
 Engineers 
•	 1st	Place	International	Society	of	Automation	
•	 1st	Place	United	States	Army	
•	 1st	Place	National	Society	of	Professional	Engineers	
•	 1st	Place	Cleveland	Clinic	Innovation	
•	 1st	Place	Cleveland	Clinic	Lerner	Research	Institute	
•	 1st	Place	National	Society	of	Black	Engineers	
•	 1st	Place	Parker	Hannifin	Corporation	
•	 3rd	Place	CSU	College	of	Engineering	
 In April, Josh also competed at the NAACP ACT SO (Afro-
Academic, Cultural, Technological, and Scientific Olympics) 
at Cleveland State and received first place honors in the 
categories of engineering, physics, and entrepreneurship. He 
will represent Cleveland at the nationals held in Los Angeles, 
California in July.
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Berea High Students Compete on Academic 
Challenge

The Berea Braves Academic Challenge team capped off 
an exciting and competitive season by competing on the 
Newschannel 5 show in March. Senior captain Nelson (Josh) 
Laracuente,	senior	Zach	Rofe,	and	sophomore	Connor	Rhoades	
represented Berea High. They faced off against Geneva and 
Madison High Schools, and won the challenge!

As a result of Berea High student, Shannon Lott's, strong 
performance at the ASM Materials Camp last summer at Case 

Western Reserve University, and based upon 
the strong endorsement of her group leader 
(ASM materials mentor), Shannon has been 
selected to be a member of the delegation 
that	 will	 be	 going	 to	 France	 for	 one	 week	
this June to participate in their residential 
student materials science program. ASM 
Materials	Education	Foundation	will	 cover	
Shannon's travel costs. Shannon will be 
staying	 with	 French	 partners	 at	 Lycee	
Lafayette High School, located in Clermont 

Ferrand,	France.	Congratulations	to	Shannon	on	her	hard	work	
and dedication in science.

Berea High Student Chosen to Study Science 
in France

Three BHS Students In First Graduating Class of Minds Matter

by	Franklin	B.	Lebo,	Esq.,	Adjunct	Professor,	Baldwin-Wallace	College,	
and Academic Dean, Minds Matter

Minds Matter is a multi-state nonprofit that unites 
young professionals with high achieving, yet economically 
disadvantaged high school students to fulfill their college 
dreams. Although the organization has sent over 1,700 students 
across	the	country	to	college	since	1991,	which	is	a	100%	success	
rate, the Cleveland chapter has only just completed its first 
three year cycle graduating 11 seniors.  
 The Cleveland chapter serves 34 students from many schools 
in	 the	 region	 and	 is	 expanding	 to	 serve	 46	 students	 in	 the	
2011-2012 academic year. Presently there are eight students 
from Berea High participating in the program, including 
sophomores, juniors, and three of the 11  graduating seniors, 
two of whom will attend Baldwin-Wallace College this fall. This 
is a tremendous tribute to the Berea community, as admission 
to Minds Matter is extremely competitive, with fewer than one 
in six applicants successfully passing the tough interview and 
application process. 
 Successful applicants then need even more drive and stamina 
to complete the three-year program. Starting as sophomores, 
in addition to maintaining a 3.5 GPA at school, students must 
complete three SAT courses, two Writing and Critical Thinking 
courses, and two Math Matters courses, along with tutoring 
and mentoring sessions every Saturday at Sherwin-Williams 
headquarters in downtown Cleveland. They must also apply to 
and attend competitive academic summer programs at leading 
universities around the country, which is financed entirely  

From left: Alexis Adkins (Jr.),  Eva Marie Delashmitt (Sr.), Candice 
Hammond  (Soph.), Emily Truong (Soph.), Robert Blunk (Jr.), Mike 
Delashmitt (Sr.)  Absent from program on picture day… Chanse Gvist 
(Soph.)

through Minds Matter grants and other scholarships and/
or financial aid packages from the colleges. This regimen has 
produced results. The seniors' SAT scores are up an average of 
342	points,	writing	and	critical	thinking	scores	are	up	82%,	and	
math	scores	are	up	45%.						
 Chris Connor, CEO of Sherwin-Williams, the keynote speaker 
at the inaugural graduation this May hosted by Case Western 
Reserve University, commended the students for demonstrating 
great drive and focus to make it through the program. He also 
said that he has yet to find an organization whose name better 
matches its mission.  
 Minds Matter of Cleveland looks forward to continuing its 
mission and is always on the lookout for both volunteers and 
donations. To learn more, please visit www.mindsmattercleveland.org 
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Roehm Students Exceed Target of Five Million Words Read This Year

   by Roslyn Painter-Goffi, Roehm  Library/Media Specialist

Each year, students at Roehm Middle School participate in the 
Accelerated Reader program, which is a reading accountability 
program. It is also MUCH more than that. All students at Roehm take 
the STAR diagnostic reading test to determine where their reading 
level is, to guide them in choosing fiction and non-fiction books to read. 
Students select books at the appropriate level, read them, and take a 
brief test after completing the books. All students have worked with 
their teachers to set reading goals for each quarter, which they meet by 
reading	and	testing.	Usually	the	goals	include	achieving	85%	correct	
(comprehension) on all tests and achieving a specific number of points 
for all the books tested on and passed.

 At the beginning of this school year, we challenged the students to try to break the five million word barrier. We have come close 
in the past, but this year we put ourselves to the test! Throughout the year, students have been diligent in reading and testing. At 
the	beginning	of	May,	we	realized	that	we	were	actually	approaching	our	goal,	and	on	May	18,	our	students	DID	break	the	barrier	
with more than 502 million words read! We know that our numbers will be even higher by the end of the school year. So far, the 
approximately	600	students	at	Roehm	have	read	10,877	books	this	year,	which	is	a	tribute	to	our	students,	who	read	every	day;	to	our	
teachers,	who	support	and	encourage	them;	and	to	our	principal,	who	has	made	reading	a	priority	by	building	additional	room	in	the	
schedules for students to be able to read 30 minutes a day at school. Congratulations to the Roehm “reading machines” on achieving a 
dream they never imagined possible!

Taking a Stand Against Bullying

by	Amanda	Prok,	Roehm	8th	grade	teacher
Roehm’s	 8th	 grade	 students	 embarked	
on a grade level "One Grade, One Book" 
project that kicked off in March. The 
idea	 was	 to	 have	 the	 entire	 8th	 grade	
read the same book, at the same time, 
along with their families at home. The 
chosen novel was Touching Spirit Bear, 
by Ben Mikaelsen, which is about a 
bully, his victim, and the different roads 
they traveled in order to heal. As part 

of the culminating activities for the project, Ben Mikaelsen visited 
Roehm and spoke to students about bullying and becoming the “author 
of your life.”  Students then researched and read about bullying in 
schools;	wrote	a	research	paper,	and	completed	one	of	four	activities:	
an anti-bullying commercial, anti-bullying pledge or promise card, or 
writing a letter to a staff member or student inviting them to sit on the 
C.A.R.E. (Concerned About Roehm’s Environment) committee next 
year.	This	committee	will	pick	up	where	our	8th	graders	left	off	with	
our quest to put an end to bullying, harassment, and teasing.
	 Our	 final	 activity	was	 an	 8th	 grade-sponsored	 “Pink	Out”/Anti-
Bullying Day in June. Students began with a remembrance of Robyn 
Field	(a	Roehm	student	murdered	by	her	boyfriend	in	1986),	and	then	
addressed the impact on ourselves and others when we keep silent 
about potentially dangerous things. Students voted to choose the best 
student-created commercial, which received the “Roscar” (Roehm’s 
version of an Oscar Award), and created multiple “Hope” and “Wish” 
paper links. The links were joined, and a giant school “Hope” and 
“Wish” paper chain link was created and displayed. The day ended 
with the popular staff vs. student basketball game.  
	 Our	goal	was	to	bring	together	everything	the	8th	grade	worked	on	
during the second semester for our student body and staff. This was a 
wonderful way to incorporate some of our new common core standards 
into a real life problem schools are facing while being proactive with 
the bullying/harassment/teasing epidemic. None of this would have 
been possible without the generous donations made to the Education 
Foundation	and	the	Foundation's	grant	award.	A	huge	thank	you	goes	
to the foundation, its members, and its generous donors.  

Students Present Wreath at Arlington

The	 annual	 8th	 grade	 Roehm	 trip	 to	Washington,	 D.C.		
this	year	had	an	 interesting	twist.	Not	only	did	the	148	
students	 and	 18	 chaperones	 visit	 a	 number	 of	 familiar	
sites (Gettysburg Battlefield, the White House, the 
Smithsonian, the Lincoln Memorial, and the Vietnam 
Memorial, to name a few), but four Roehm students were 
selected for the honor of placing a wreath at the Tomb of 
the Unknown Soldier.  
 At the beginning of the school year, Principal 
Niedermeyer applied for permission for Roehm students 
to be  allowed to place the wreath during their annual trip. 
Once permission was granted, the school held an essay 
contest to determine which students would be selected for 
this honor. Students Anne Campbell, Eva Mikhael, David 
Golembiowski, and Anderson McClean were the students 
who wrote the top essays and were rewarded with the 
honor of presenting the wreath at Arlington National 
Cemetery in May.

From left, Roehm students David 
Golembiowski, Anderson McLean, Eva 
Mikhael, and Anne Campbell display the 
wreath that they placed at the Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier.

Picture by Russ Krivak
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Second District Teacher Completes 
Innovative Scholar Program at

 Cleveland Clinic

by	Anne	Cole,	Ford	Art	Teacher

This year, I had the honor of being selected as an 
"Innovative Scholar" for Cleveland Clinic's Office of 
Civic Education Initiatives (OCEI) this past winter. 
I am the second Berea City School District scholar 
chosen	 by	 the	 Clinic	 (Ford	 science	 teacher	 Joseph	
Zumpano	 was	 the	 first)	 to	 research	 and	 develop	
integrated arts and sciences curriculum. The 
Scholar program was designed to bring Cleveland 
Clinic research and real-world experiences into 
the classroom with a focus on children's health & 
wellness and possible health careers. I presented my 
research proposal in March to district personnel and 
Clinic staff:

S.I.B.S.
Students Inspiring Better Students

 
 Modeled upon a prior mentoring program I 
developed, this integrated arts & sciences peer 
mentoring program would provide high school 
"Big	 Sibs"	 as	weekly	 role	models	 to	 students,	K-8.	
Based upon research which shows that the greatest 
impact for presenting high-achieving role models is 
at the younger grades, SIBS would provide Clinic 
research-based	activities	to	younger	grades	(5-8	L'il	
Sibs	and	K-4	PALS)	children.	Including	on-	and	off-
site experiences, and tied to state standards, the 
SIBS Program would also provide the opportunity 
for children to "bank" college credit through their 
participation in this increasingly rigorous program...
even	in	Kindergarten!
 Awaiting funding by Cleveland Clinic, we hope 
for a pilot program to be introduced soon into the 
Berea City School District, where our students will 
be	 able	 to	 WORK,	 LEARN,	 and	 EARN	 alongside	
outstanding role models.  At The Cleveland Clinic 
and in the Berea City Schools:  We start them young!

Ford Student Wins National Gymnastics 
Championship

Congratulations	 to	 Ford	
Middle School student, 
Shelby Marken, who won 
the Level 7 AAU Winter 
National Championship in 
Gymnastics,	 in	 February	
at The Great Lakes Expo 
Center in Euclid. Shelby 
took	First	Place	on	the	Floor,	
Vault, and Beam and Second 
Place on Bars, which gave 
her	 enough	 points	 (36.75)	
to win the All-Around AAU 
Winter National Title for ages 13 and above.
 Shelby has been a gymnast at X-treme Gymnastics in 
Middleburg Heights since first grade, and began traveling 
with the Level 3 competitive team at the end of that year. 
Currently a Level 7 gymnast, Shelby practices 15 hours 
per week and continues to maintain a grade point average 
between	 3.8	 and	 4.0.	 She	 is	 coached	 by	 Valerie	 Santoro,	
also Midpark’s gymnastic coach.

Photograph by Robin Marken

Berea City School District Again Rated as 
one of the “Best Communities for Music 

Education” in the Nation

For	the	eleventh	year,	the	Berea	
City School District has been 
rated as one of the nation's 
"Best Communities for Music 
Education" by the NAMM 
Foundation.	According	to	NAMM,	
those school districts chosen 
for this recognition "exemplify 
community commitment to 
include music education as part 
of a quality education for all 
children." 
 This year’s roster of musical 
schools represents 21 states with 
a record amount of communities 
from New York, New Jersey, 

Pennsylvania and Texas. A total of 29 communities are new 
to the roster. “The potential of music to help children reach 
their full development is understood by the school districts 
represented in this year’s survey results,” said Mary Luehrsen, 
executive	 director,	 NAMM	 Foundation.	 “We	 celebrate	 these	
communities that are committed to providing access to music 
education programs and bettering the lives of their students.”  
For	more	information,	please	visit	www.namm.org
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Congratulations to all the district students who earned the right to 
participate	in	the	Ohio	Future	Problem	Solving	Program	State	Bowl	
in	April,	hosted	by	the	Berea	City	School	District	and	held	at	Ford	
Middle School. Twenty students from our district participated in the 
Bowl, with teams representing Big Creek and Smith Elementaries, 
Ford	and	Roehm	Middle	Schools,	and	Berea	High	School.
 Students wrote their packets on the topic of Water Quality 
on	 Friday	 evening,	 then	 enjoyed	 pizza	 and	 pop	 and	 a	Memento	
Exchange.  On Saturday, students worked on their Presentation 
of Action Plan skits, which were then performed that afternoon. 
The junior team of Justin Garibotti and Jacob Walter from Roehm, 
along with Tyler Peto from Smith, qualified for the second round of 
skits - the first time this has been achieved by a district team.  
 Saturday evening, there was an Awards Ceremony and Banner 
Parade in the Auditorium. Thomas Scheu, a fifth grader from Big 
Creek, was the district banner carrier this year. The junior team, 
which went on to round two of skits, earned a first-place trophy 
in that event, and also a fifth-place trophy in the packet-writing 
event. This is a real accomplishment for two sixth graders and a 
fifth	grader,	all	of	whom	are	new	to	Future	Problem	Solving	(FPS)!	
In	addition,	the	Ford	team	of	Frank	Cerny	(7th),	Ben	Baldwin	(8th),	
and	 Leanne	 Tang	 (8th),	 earned	 a	 second-place	 trophy	 for	 their	
packet,	and	have	qualified	to	participate	in	the	International	FPS	
Bowl to be held at the University of Wisconsin in LaCrosse June 
9-12. They will be writing on the topic of Emergency Planning, and 
will be doing both a packet and a skit at the International Bowl. 
Berea City Schools also had a scenario writer, seventh-grader 
William Yznaga from Roehm, earn a third-place trophy for his 
scenario entitled, The GenoCard.
	 The	 2011	 FPSP	 Bowl	 was	 the	 eighth	 bowl	 in	 which	 district	
students	have	participated	and	was	 their	 best	 year	yet.	All	FPS	
students are coached by Ms. Linda A. Heath, Secondary Gifted 
Services,	who	is	also	an	at-large	member	of	the	Ohio	FPSP	Board,	
and was in charge of Scenario Evaluations this year. This is also 
the	second	year	that	the	Bowl	was	hosted	by	Ford	and	the	district.

District Students Shine in State Bowl

by Linda Heath, Secondary Gifted Services

Back row from left: Berea High students Jacob Lowell, Chanse Gvist, John Cary, Forrest 
Billings; Ford students Amy Griffin, Coach Linda Heath, Tarini Singh, Harguneet Singh, 
Leanne Tang, Ben Baldwin, Frank Cerny.
Front row from left: Roehm students Sarah McKissock, William Yznaga, Austin Peto, Ivan 
Martin, Jacob Walter, Justin Garibotti, Smith student Tyler Peto, Ford student Madison 
Vargo, Big Creek student Thomas Scheu, and Ford student Rebecca Cybulski.

Braves’ New World

by Dave Cornelius

In a season over 
four decades in 
the making, the 
Berea Braves boys 
basketball team out-
produced Lorain 
High	School,	 64-59,	
to win the OHSAA 
T o u r n a m e n t , 
District I 

Championship at Midview High School. After posting 
a	 16-8	 regular	 season	 record	 and	 a	 6-6	 Southwestern	
Conference	 mark,	 the	 Braves	 outscored	 Olmsted	 Falls,	
64-60,	 in	 the	 Tournament's	 first	 round,	 before	 besting	
top-seeds Avon Lake, Brunswick, and Lorain to claim the 
District I Tournament Title. 
 The match-up against Lorain was a game that 
showcased the Braves' tenacity and adaptability, as well 
as their individual and collective skills between the hoops. 
Falling	behind	after	the	first	quarter,	they	summoned	a	bit	
more hustle and a bit more muscle to end the half tied with 
Lorain. But they weren't done yet. The Braves went on to 
establish a lead in the second half and maintained control 
of play until the final buzzer announced their victory.
 Amazingly, the entire season had appeared to be in 
doubt, after a major injury to key senior Josh Malone 
prematurely finished 
regular season play for 
him. But, as Coach Darren 
Collins noted, several 
other players stepped 
up and raised the bar on 
their own performances 
to take the Braves deep 
into the play-offs.
 The Braves entered regional tournament play against 
Mentor High School, under the lights at Wolstein Arena 
down at Cleveland State University, in a game that proved 
a bittersweet ending to an otherwise totally inspired 
season. Certainly this will become a team and a season 
destined to take its rightful place in the record books of 
Berea Braves Basketball Lore.

Partnering with Berea City Schools
 in education and the arts.



Midpark	 Junior	wrestler	Evan	Krumheuer	
battled through a three-week tournament 
elimination process of the sectional, district, 
and state tournaments, and made his way 
to the championship podium as one of the 
best 103 lb. wrestlers in Ohio. Evan was 
Midpark’s first state place winner in twenty 
years.

Sophomore Courtney Hegedus, after an 
outstanding regular season, earned her 
place in the state competition in Columbus, 
and has established herself as one of the 
top young bowlers in all of Ohio. 

Lady Meteors Shine in OHSAA Tournament Play

by Dave Cornelius 
And while the Berea Braves boys’ basketball 
team was busy on one side of the district, 
rediscovering their history, the Midpark Meteors 
girls’ basketball team was busy on the other side, 
making theirs. It all began with their win over 
Westlake to take their second Southwestern 
Conference Championship in a row. The 
Meteors then moved into state tournament play, 
defeating last year’s nemesis, Magnificat, to 
become OHSAA District One champions.  
 Entering regional tournament play for the 
first time ever, they defeated Westlake once again but came up short 
against Toledo to close out their season as OHSAA Regional Runner-
up… just one game shy of a trip to Columbus. Led by six senior girls 
and their “Coach of the Year,” the team inspired a large group of fans 
as they progressed deeper and deeper into tournament play.  The 

multi-costumed crowd made 
it impossible to watch each 
game dispassionately. Next 
year might be considered a 
rebuilding year by some, but the 
three returning underclassmen 
are no doubt ready to take up 
the challenge and seek new 
goals. The girls that qualify to 
join them in their quest will 
surely become inspired to make 
it a team effort!

Astronaut Visits Midpark
by Leonard Muni, Midpark Planetarium Director

Astronaut	Mike	Foreman	visited	Midpark	High	School	in	March.	He	showed	a	
video of his mission aboard the space shuttle. Growing up in Wadsworth, Ohio, he 
has been on two shuttle missions and has logged numerous hours of space walks.
	 Astronaut	Foreman	described	his	road	to	becoming	an	astronaut.	It	began	as	
a child when he realized that many astronauts attended the U.S. Naval Academy 
and were fighter pilots. He then described how he had to be very persistent in 
applying to be a fighter pilot and then an astronaut. This was a wonderful lesson 
to all of us about persistence and resilience.
 His program was not only informative, but it was also very entertaining. When 
asked by a student what was the scariest part of space flight, he replied that space 
flight is not nearly as scary as speaking in front of a group such as this one!
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Big Creek Student is a Winner in State Safety 
Poster Contest

On	April	4,	 the	Ohio	State	Fire	Marshall's	 representative,	Mr.	
Jerry Dabrowski (left) and the Middleburg Heights Assistant 
Fire	Chief,	Mr.	John	Desmarteau	(right),	traveled	to	Big	Creek	
Elementary School to present a special award to fifth-grader, 
Rebecca Otto (center), for being selected as one of thirteen student 
winners statewide in the State Safety Poster Contest.
 Other Big Creek students recognized for their artwork in the 
contest	were	 (left	 to	 right)	Kindergartner	Luke	Rentsch,	 third-
grader Ashley Boledovic, and first-grader Isabella Luk.  All 
students received special certificates from State Representative 
Timothy DeGeeter, in recognition of their accomplishments.

Congratulations to Big Creek Artists-on-the-
Big-Screen NYC

Back row from left: Frankie Jablonski and Kaleigh Ternovan (Third Grade), and 
Rachel Barnes, Alyssa Loushin, and Evan McCarthy (Fifth Grade)
Front row from left: Sadie Habeeb, Chloe Knight, and Anna Czarnecki (First 
Grade), Tyler Cummins and Lindsey Seballos (Second Grade)

The Big Screen Project in New York City asked Artsonia, 
the online art gallery, if they would create a one hour, 
200-piece slide show of children’s artwork to be viewed at 
various time slots (to be listed on www.bigscreenproject.org) 
during the month of May. In turn, Artsonia asked Big Creek 
art	teacher,	Mrs.	Kathy	Jadud,	to	contribute	ten	pieces	from	
Big Creek’s online Gallery. So during the month of May, the 
artwork of ten Big Creek students was viewed on a 30 foot x 
16	foot	LED	screen	located	on	New	York	City’s	6th	Avenue	
between 29th & 30th Street!  
 BigScreenProject.org is a creative initiative to promote 
art, culture, and entertainment in a public venue. Each 
piece of artwork selected appeared for approximately 15-30 
seconds, along with the artist’s first name, city, state, and 
statement. This slideshow cycled throughout the time slots, 
therefore each artist was most likely featured many times 
per day. Congratulations to Big Creek Artists-on-the-Big-
Screen	Sadie	Habeeb,	Chloe	Knight,	and	Anna	Czarnecki	
(First	Grade),	Tyler	Cummins	and	Lindsey	Seballos	(Second	
Grade),	 Frankie	 Jablonski	 and	 Kaleigh	 Ternovan	 (Third	
Grade), and Rachel Barnes, Alyssa Loushin, and Evan 
McCarthy	(Fifth	Grade).

Parknoll Teacher and Daughters Win Trip to 
Royal Wedding

Parknoll first grade teacher, 
Colleen Gross’ daughter, 
Meghann Redd, made a video 
nominating her sister, Molly 
Gross, in the Today Show’s 
“Royal Treatment” contest (an 
all-expense paid trip for two 
to London during the Royal 
Wedding in April). Without 
telling her, Meghann nominated 

her sister, Molly, because it has always been Molly’s dream to go 
to England and she loves all things British. If Molly was chosen, 
Meghann wanted their mom to accompany her on the trip because 
Colleen had tried to help pay for a London trip after Molly’s college 
graduation, but due to student loans, the trip didn’t become a 
reality. 
 Their video was chosen as one of three finalists in the contest, 
and Colleen’s family appeared on the Today Show and Channel 3 
News	on	March	16,	along	with	the	other	finalists.	On	March	18,	the	
cameras were there again, with the announcement that they had 
won the contest!  And… British Airways heard about Meghann’s 
unselfish request and paid for Meghann to go to London too!

Independent Study Fair at Big Creek
Students in grades 3-5 from the Berea City School District's enrichment classes 
had	an	Independent	Study	Fair	at	Big	Creek	Elementary	on	May	18.	Students	
delved into the research process to explore a self-selected topic of interest. 
They started with brainstorming a topic and progressed through collecting 
data, and then applied their knowledge through creative writing.  They had 
to then synthesize all of this by creating an original product and displaying 
their	findings	at	the	Fair.	Each	student	was	evaluated	by	a	member	of	the	
school community to receive feedback. A special thanks to teachers, Misty 
Boscarello, Stacey Jennings, and Tracy Silvestro for organizing the event.    

Smith third grader, Nicole Morrison Smith fifth grader, Josef Overton



Midpark Student Composition Has World Premiere with Midpark Orchestra

Midpark	senior,	Eric	Fegan,	who	began	playing	violin	as	a	fourth	grader	at	
Big Creek, composed and performed as the soloist in the World Premiere 
of	 “The	Fringe	 of	Reality,”	 a	piece	 for	 solo	 violin	and	 string	 orchestra,	
with the Midpark Orchestra on May 17. Eric’s early interest in violin 
was	 nurtured	 by	 elementary	 string	 teacher,	 Mrs.	 Thelma	 Feith,	 who	
then guided him to lessons with one of the premier violin teachers in 
the Cleveland area, Mrs. Wei-Shu Co. While studying with Mrs. Co, Eric 
began to develop his real passion, music composition, which then led him, 
at the age of 12, to Dr. Loris Chobanian, Baldwin-Wallace’s Composer-in-

Residence. Eric studied with Dr. Chobanian until the composer’s retirement last year, and this year he has been under the tutelage 
of	B-W’s	new	Composer-in-Residence,	Dr.	Mandy	Fang.	For	the	past	two	years,	Eric	has	also	been	studying	music	composition	and	
advanced math at Baldwin-Wallace.
 Several of Eric’s pieces have been played during Baldwin-Wallace’s Music Symposiums, and since 2007 he has had pieces played 
by	the	Baldwin-Wallace	Senior	Youth	Orchestra,	the	Cleveland	Chamber	Symphony,	and	“Fire”	Music	Horizons,	Eastman	School	of	
Music. In 2010, Eric won Second Place with an orchestral piece in the nationally-renowned Pikes Peak Young Composers Competition.
 In addition to writing classical music, Eric has written and performed several rock songs with “The Suburbanites,” which includes 
fellow Midpark students/graduates Rocco Settonni and Jessie Lowers. This fall, Eric will begin studying music composition at Rice 
University’s Shepherd School of Music in Houston. His long-term goal is to become a professor of music composition.
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On	 April	 28,	 The	 Alumni	 Associations	 of	 Berea	 and	
Midpark High Schools enjoyed a day full of activities in 
celebration of their 19th Annual Distinguished Alumni 
Hall	of	Fame	Program.	It	was	a	day	filled	with	inspiration	
as our ”staff” and “high school” alums came back to be 
recognized for the outstanding accomplishments they 
have made in their careers and community. 
	 This	 year’s	 alumni	 honorees	 were:	 Ms.	 Kathleen	
(Reddy) Mueller, BHS Class of 1957, a volunteer 
coordinator for Women’s Health Education for Radiology 
Mammography International, who has been doing medical 
missions	since	2004;	Dr.	Steven	L.	Paine,	BHS	Class	of	
1973, Vice President for Strategic Planning and Business 
Development for CTB/McGraw-Hill who more recently 
served as West Virginia’s 25th State Superintendent of 
Schools;	 Mr.	 John-Michael	 Tebelak	 (1949-1985),	 BHS	

Class	of	1966,	an	American	playwright	and	director,	most	famous	for	creating	the	musical	Godspell, which Midpark and Berea High 
School	students	performed	through	the	Drama	Programs	at	each	school;	Mr.	Frank	Bird,	MHS	Class	of	1983,	Publisher	for	Cleveland 
Magazine, Inside Business, Live Well and puLse Magazine;	and	Dr.	Melody	(McNeeley)	Jurado,	MHS	Class	of	1977,	President	of	The	
Profitable Group, an organization specializing in OD/HR consulting and training. 
 Distinguished staff nominees were Mr. Tom Jones, retired teacher and an administrator in many different buildings for Berea 
City	Schools	from	1958	through	1989	and	former	Mayor	of	the	City	of	Olmsted	Falls;	and	Mr.	Bruce	Wagner,	retired	Midpark	High	
School	Social	Studies	Teacher,	Department	Chairman,	Activities	Director,	 and	Founder	 of	 the	Alumni	Association.	The	annual	
event honors graduates and retired staff members of the school system who have achieved distinction in their careers or fields of 
interest. Students have an opportunity during the day of the induction to meet with the honorees and learn what led to their success. 
Nomination forms for our 2012 event are available online at http://www.berea.k12.oh.us/bhsalumni or http://www.midparkalumni.org

Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame

by Pam Simon, Alumni Coordinator

From L:  Mr. Bruce Wagner, Ms. Kathleen (Reddy) Mueller, Dr. Stephen L. Paine, and Mr. 
Thomas Jones, were four of the distinguished staff and alumni inducted into the District’s Hall 
of Fame.


